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What is
“YUVODAY”?

“Yuvoday”, one of the most highly aspira onal social
change program in the Culture Capital of
Chha sgarh, Bastar District, was ini ated in
September 2020. With Yuvoday, which translates to
the “Rise of Youth”, Bastar District, entered into a
new phase of developmental progress. A er an MOU
between the Bastar District Administra on, UNICEF,
and Chha sgarh Agricon Sami (mentoring partner),
the program took its form.
It aims at channelizing the power of youths towards
suppor ng the government programs to improve
livelihood, health, nutri on, educa on, sanita on,
and agriculture across villages. Along with these aims,
in order to eﬀec vely counter the exis ng Covid-19
pandemic also, the volunteers under this program are
engaged extensively in Bastar District.
All the Yuvoday Volunteers were selected mainly from
the Bastar District itself with the eﬀorts of making
them equipped with varied professional and so
skills. Many of these were also selected from Nehru
Yuva Kendra sports clubs, a government-led youth
organiza on, and the Na onal Service Scheme (NSS)
of the Ministry of Youth Aﬀairs.
The selﬂess and dedicated on-ground work of these
7,000+ ac ve Yuvoday volunteers caught a en on at
the na onal level too. As a result, they have been
able to set a true example that youths are not
USELESS they are USED LESS, they are not CARELESS
but only CARED LESS.
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Promote
sustainable,
decent, productive
income generation
opportunity
for all

Transforming
Bastar to healthy,
malnutrition free
and
covid resilient
District

Introduce
Bastar, Bastar
Culture, Food
by promoting
tourism

Self-Awareness &
Capacity Building

Inclusion of all in
all eligible, in
social, nancial
security program

Objectives
of
“YUVODAY”
Support to provide
inclusive,
accountable,
effective institution
for all
Support to
achieve education,
learning
opportunities,
along with Sports
to all aspiring

Promote sanitation,
hygiene, clean
water for all
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Achievements of
“YUVODAY”
In this one year

1,78,686

7000+

26,598

3,769

12,757

non-vaccinated
people iden ﬁed
and vaccinated
against covid-19

ac ve Yuvoday
Volunteers
indulgence in a
year

people helped in
ge ng registered
for Covid-19
vaccina on

malnourished
children, families,
and groups
iden ﬁed

houses visited to
ensure nutri on
kits being used
properly

16,871

648

549

6,205

adolescent girls
mo vated for
be er nutri on

malnourished
children sent to
“Na onal
Rehabilita on
Centers”

“Poshan Va kas”
(Nutri on Garden)
constructed

Specially abled
people iden ﬁed
and helped

Rs 92,059

1,170

2,397

3,785

collected in
dona on under
“Suposhan Dan”
program

books collected in book
dona on program &
distributed to children
in need during Covid19 Pandemic

people given
awareness about
army training and
registra on

people eligible for
pension beneﬁts
iden ﬁed

261

91

900+

people donated
blood in blood
dona on camp

“Yuvoday Clubs”
formulated

na onal and interna onal
cycle riders par cipated
in “Do Peddle Suposhan
Baar” (Cycle rally for
nutri on) program
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“YUVODAY”
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Words by RAJAT BANSAL
District Collector, Bastar, Chhattisgarh
Many important works are being done for the
development of Bastar district. Keeping in view the
need to make these development-oriented programs
eﬀec ve con nuously, the Yuvoday program was
ini ated by the Bastar District administra on along with
UNICEF and Chha sgarh Agricon Sami ( mentoring
patner), which has now completed a year.
In this one year, in collabora on with the army of
selﬂess, enthusias c, and ever-evolving Yuvoday
volunteers, many works were done to provide stability
to the development of the District, right from crea ng
awarness against covid-19 and mo va on to have
vaccina on for it to making Bastar malnutri on-free
under programs like 'Du Paidal Suposhan Bar, Suposhan
Va ka, malaria-free Bastar, Chitrakoot Mahotsa, Yuva
Madai, etc. Also, under this, successful work was done
by the youth on health, educa on, culture, tourism,
sports, agriculture, forest produce, livelihood, IT, and
behavior change for the covid pandemic. With all this,
the 'Yuvoday' program has proven that volunteerism
and youths can support the government and system to
deliver for major developments. In a true sense, they
can be the bridge between government and
governance.
During this one year, with the posi ve role of these
charisma c Yuvoday volunteers in the development of
Bastar district, eﬀorts have been made by the district
administra on also to fulﬁll the said goals by crea ng
be er coordina on. In mes ahead too, such support
will be provided by the district administra on for
implemen ng all the future goals under Yuvoday
Program. Congratula ons and best wishes to all the
Yuvoday volunteers for their future endeavors.
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Words by JOB ZACHARIZAH
Chief, UNICEF Chhattisgarh
Best wishes and gra tude to all Yuvoday volunteers for the
successful comple on of one year of the Yuvoday program
run by the Bastar district administra on along with UNICEF
and Chha sgarh Agricon Sami (mentoring patner).
UNICEF recognizes that youths are great community catalysts
and not the cause of problems around. With the help of this
youth power, Yuvoday program is commi ed to the
con nuous and sustainable development of Bastar District.
About 5,000 to 7,000 youths of Bastar District are ac vely
giving their selﬂess services by working in varied areas like
educa on, health, nutri on, life skills, art-culture, and
tourism. Yuvoday volunteers in diﬃcult situa ons of the
covid-19 pandemic too, making people aware of covid-19
compliant behavior and to get vaccinated against covid-19.
These volunteers beneﬁted a lot from the technical support
of UNICEF too, because of all these, now there is a new wave
of change in Bastar District. The people here, are adop ng
healthy and ideal prac ces at all levels. For this, these zealous
volunteers in collabora on with local religious leaders making
collec ve and regular eﬀorts.
Also, together with the representa ves of various gram
panchayats, these volunteers did many successful works for
behavioral change. This all resulted in a very diﬀerent picture
of Bastar District today. Here, the youths are ac ng as a
strong bridge between the community and the
administra on.
UNICEF hopes that, with this same momentum and posi vity,
these volunteers under the Yuvoday program will give Bastar
District a complete new dimension and help in achieving
countless milestones in the upcoming future too. Also, along
with Chha sgarh, Yuvoday program is developing as a role
model for other states as well. It is expected that near soon it
will host the ﬂag of success on a na onal stage as well.
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Capacity Building of
“YUVODAYA”
“Yuvoday” Volunteers
Volunteers
OBJECTIVES
To enroll 2500+ ac
ac ve
ve “YUVODAY”
“Yuvoday” volunteers
volunteers aa er
er the
the beginning
beginning of the Yuvoday
Program.

ACTIVITIES
WithWith
the collec
ve eﬀorts
of theofdistrict
adminstra
on andon
UNICEF,
awareness
about
the collec
ve eﬀorts
the district
adminstra
and UNICEF,
awareness
suchabout
program
the Bastar
District
andDistrict
remotest
of the
district
were
created,
suchinprogram
in the
Bastar
andareas
remotest
areas
of the
district
were
forms
were circulated
registraand
onsregistra
were done.
As a done.
result,Asfrom
self-will,
created,
forms wereand
circulated
ons were
a result,
fromthe
selfyouths
a dedicated
interest
in it inand
gotgot
enrolled
will, of
theBastar
youths District
of Bastarshowed
District showed
a dedicated
interest
it and
enrolled
immediately.
immediately.

O U T C O M E S
A major response was received from youths in Bastar District and the set target was
achieved in a very short span of me. Till date, there are 7000+ volunteers registered
under Yuvoday program.
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New
New Volunteer’s
Volunteers
7 Days Training
OBJECTIVES
To conduct 7-days training in order to brieﬂy exaggerate new Yuvoday Volunteers about
their roles, Yuvoday program’s major objec ves, and train them on the use of digital media.

ACTIVITIES
how
to work
on ground,
language
be used,
to manage
RightRight
from from
how to
work
on ground,
whichwhich
language
to be to
used,
how tohow
manage
tough
tough
situa
ons,
how
to
explain
the
objec
ves
of
the
program
to
local
people,
etc
situa ons, how to explain the objec ves of the program to local people, etc were taught.
were
explained.
given
on how
to use
media
a correct
Special
trainings
wereSpecial
giventrainings
on how were
to use
digital
media
in adigital
correct
and in
purposeful
andInpurposeful
manner.
In it lessons
on reports,
photography,
wri ng
reports,
manner.
it lessons on
photography,
wri ng
messages,
using
social messages,
media, etc
using
social
media,
etc
were
given
along
with
live
prac
cals
and
examples.
were given along with live prac cals and examples.

O U T C O M E S
More than 2000 volunteers a ended this training session. The volunteers rapidly adapted
to the objec ves of the Yuvoday Program and showed posi ve responses for using the
digital media in an op mum manner.
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Orientation & Capacity Building
Workshop CUM Training
OBJECTIVES
To conduct Orienta on & Capacity Building Workshop CUM Training for accomplishing the
set objec ves under the Yuvoday program of grooming the Yuvoday Volunteers with varied
professional and so skills.

ACTIVITIES
For this, a 2-day orienta on & capacity building workshop, a 1-day personality development
& capacity building workshop, and training were conducted for the Yuvoday volunteers.
UNICEF's C4D Expert, Abhishek Singh’s Team, Manas Banerjee from Chha sgarh Agricon
Sami , and President Award Awardee Priyanka Bissa served as trainers during this.
Following to this, the volunteers performed nukkad natak too.
In con nua on to it, 1-day personality development workshop was also organized under
Yuvoday program and District Educa on Department, Bastar. Experts from Raipur
conducted it. Also, special guidance was delivered by Bastar district Collector, Rajat Bansal.

O U T C O M E S
As a result of which, more than 2500 volunteers got trained from here in various topics
and concerns. Also, for their dedica on, cer ﬁcates were distributed in order to mo vate
and appreciate them.
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Covid-19 Response
OBJECTIVES
To organize an awareness rally in order to respond eﬀec vely to the rising outbreak of the
Covid-19 Pandemic in 2020 and vaccina on against it.

ACTIVITIES
Star ng from Sanjay Market, Main Road to City Kotwali in Jagdalpur, an awareness rally
was taken out against covid-19. In this, support by Bastar District Collector Rajat Bansal
was received simultaneously.
Yuvoday Volunteers, NSS volunteers of the school, employees of the corpora on, oﬃcers
and employees of district administra on, and police department's oﬃcers too, all ac vely
par cipated in it. For providing more a en on to the cause, Yuvoday volunteers
performed street plays. They even stood on city squares holding hands and play cards with
requests to people to wear masks as the biggest armor against Covid-19.

O U T C O M E S
All the dedicated eﬀorts for this cause helped to create awareness among people. Later to
this, all of these people got vaccinated too successfully. Also, preven on awareness
against covid-19 helped in a signiﬁcant less number of cases as well as deaths in Bastar
District.
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Boosting Covid-19 Vaccination
OBJECTIVES
Ini a on of Covid-19 Vaccina on campaigns by Yuvoday Volunteers to remove covid-19
vaccina on's fear among people and mo vate them for ge ng vaccinated at the earliest.

ACTIVITIES
In several villages of Bastar District, fear against covid-19 vaccina on haunted the minds
of people. It was believed that those who get vaccinated, dies, and condi ons like
paralysis, etc develop. Due to such rumors, people of the 45+ age group were not ge ng
vaccinated against covid when the vaccina on drive initaiated. In fear of it, they used to
go to the forest or sleep a er consuming alcohol or even hide in their home.
The Yuvoday volunteers for it, went door to door, accompanied by Sarpanchs, Mitanins,
Anganwadis workers, District Health Oﬃcers, and District Chief Execu ve Oﬃcers. Along
with this, they by taking the help of the videos gradually succeeded at conveniencing the
villagers to get vaccinated at the personnel level.

O U T C O M E S
As a result of clearing rumors among people, that me 100% immuniza on of all the
people of 45+ age group in all villages of Bastar was achieved.
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Yuvoday clubs
OBJECTIVES

To form Yuvoday Clubs so that it can work as a connec ng link from the ground level in
villages in order to disseminate government schems etc to villagers and problems of
villagers reach to the government.

ACTIVITIES
Yuvodaya Club was formed with mutual agreement in the all Gram Panchayats of Bastar
between 5 ac ve Yuvoday volunteers and 5 inﬂuen al people from the community. In
Yuvodaya Club, club members help in making government schemes reach as many people
as possible through corner mee ngs every week. Along with this, help is provided in
reaching the problems of the village directly to the government.

O U T C O M E S
Currently, there are a total of 91 Yuvoday clubs present in the Bastar District helping
widely from the ground level.
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Yuvoday Sahayata Kendra
OBJECTIVES
To establish “Yuvoday Sahayata Kendra’’ (Yuvoday oﬃce) at block levels for smooth
func oning of Yuvoday Program.

ACTIVITIES
At block levels, these oﬃces were set. They were inaguragted by Bastar District collector
Mr. Rajat Bansal. During this, Deepak Bez, Member of Parliament Bastar, Rekhchand Jain,
Chandan Kashyap, Rajman Banjam Legisla ve Assembly, and Bastar District Collector
Rajat Bansal, Abhishek Singh were present from C4D UNICEF.

O U T C O M E S
With collec ve eﬀorts, ll date “Yuvoday Sahayata Kendra’’ has been established in all the
7 blocks of Bastar District and is working eﬀec vely to solve various problems at the block
levels.
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Book Donation
OBJECTIVES
To organize a book dona on campaign by Yuvoday volunteers in all blocks of Bastar district
in order to collect old and new books from all the villages to donate to needy children
during mes of covid-19 pandemic..

ACTIVITIES
People appreciated this eﬀort and willingly donated the maximum number of books
possible to the Yuvoday volunteers. Along with collec ng the books, Yuvoday volunteers
themselves also donated books.

O U T C O M E S
The campaign helped in the collec on of 1,170 books in total and was then distributed to
children.
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MAJOR
ACCOMPLISHMENTS
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Du Paidal Suposhan Bar
OBJECTIVES
Ini a on of the “Du Paidal Suposhan Bar” (Cycle rally against malnutri on) program by
Bastar district adminstra on under Yuvoday Program. The aim behind it was to defeat the
evil of malnutri on, create awareness in people about it to turn it into a mass movement so
that the district can march towards becoming 100% free from malnutri on.

ACTIVITIES
With the collabora on of villagers, public representa ves, and Yuvoday volunteers, the cycle
rally under Du Paidal Suposhan Bar” program began from Chitrakote. In it, many cycle riders
not just from the Bastar, Chha sgarh but from abroad too, par cipated enthusias cally. With
cycle rally, adventure ac vi es like rock climbing, water weeping, and camping were also
organized in the deligh ul places of Bastar district.
As part of the campaign, a week-long program also took place which got wide public support
from all sec ons. On the last day of all this, the parents of malnourished children, including the
residents of the village also cycled in their villages accompanied by Bastar District collector
Rajat Bansal.

O U T C O M E S

Under this program, more than 900+ cycle riders par cipated. It helped numerous
malnourished children to get beneﬁted by ge ng support from Na onal Rehabilita on
Centers.
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Newsletter
OBJECTIVES
To release Yuvoday’s newsle er and honoring of Yuvoday Volunteers by Bhupesh Baghel,
Chief Minister of Chha sgarh.

ACTIVITIES
A mega event
event was
wasorganized
organizedininBastanar
BastanarBlock
BlockofofBastar
Bastardistrict.
district.CM
Chha
Bhupesh
sgarh’s
Baghel
CM Bhupesh
released
Baghel
Yuvoday’s
released
newsleYuvoday’s
er which newsle
contained
erdetailed
which contained
informa on
detailed
relatedinforma
to the work
on related
accomplished
to the
work
by Yuvoday
accomplished
Volunteers.
by Yuvoday
During Volunteers.
this, for their
During
excellent
this, for
works,
theirCM
excellent
honored
works,
several
CM honored
Yuvoday
several
Volunteers
Yuvoday
too. Volunteers too.

O U T C O M E S
AAtotal
Yuvoday
Volunteers
were
honored
simultaneously
which helped to boost their
totalof
of761
Yuvoday
Volunteers
were
honored
simultaneously.
morale in order to do more be er ahead.
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Suposhan Daan
OBJECTIVES
To organize the “Suposhan Daan” program (a dona on campaign for be er nutri on),
conduct various ac vi es to mo vate people for dona ons along with crea ng awareness
among them for the importance of nutri on.

ACTIVITIES
Yuvoday Volunteers began conduc ng dona on campaigns in each Gram Panchayat of Bastar
District along with the great support of Sarpanch, Secretary, Anganwadi worker, Mitanin, etc.
During this iden ﬁca on of malnourished children, sports items dona on, food dona on, and
cycle rally were carried out.

O U T C O M E S
Dona ons were collected from house to house in the village, people voluntarily donated
from Rs.10 to Rs.500. The result was that, in total, a dona on amount of Rs 92,059 was
collected from all gram panchayats present in Bastar District. Later the amount was
distributed. Also, the Yuvoday Volunteers have been able to create awareness among the
people of the community as more & more people are showing concerns about nutri on
day by day here.
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Poshan Vatika
OBJECTIVES
To construct “Poshan Va ka” (nutri on gardens) in order to convert malnourished
children to nourished children by providing healthy food.

ACTIVITIES
Yuvoday volunteers with the help of Anganwadi workers and local people, started making
fences from local resources like bamboo, chhind leaves, etc despite facing diﬃcul es and
resistence by the sarpanch and villagers who even said “There is no need to make it”.
However, the Yuvoday Volunteers did not give up, the Sarpanch and villagers were convinced
to prepare nutri on gardens through explana on on the importance of nutri on gardens.
Results were that, even the sarpanchs themselves came forward and arranged bamboo for its
construc on.

O U T C O M E S
With the collec ve help of Anganwadi workers, Yuvoday volunteers, and public
coopera on, ll date a total of 549 nutri on gardens have been constructed. All them
have been planted with varie es of nutri ous vegetables and fruits fulﬁlling the stomach
of malnutri oned children for a nutri ous future.
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Malaria Mukti Abhiyan
OBJECTIVES
To initate malaria-free campaign under the Yuvoday program with the objec ve of
marching Bastar towards a malaria-free District.

ACTIVITIES
Yuvoday Volunteers in total 68-gram panchayats of Bastar District by making door to door visits
raised awareness about preven on against malaria. They told people about regular use of
mosquito nets, pouring kerosene, or burnt engine oil in a pit ﬁlled with water nearby, etc.
People were mo vated to keep cleanliness around the house and to get the mosquito
repellent medicine sprayed in the house. The volunteers even wrote slogans and took several
rallies in masses for crea ng awarness.

O U T C O M E S
It has resulted in eradica on of malaria in all most all the blocks and villages of Bastar with
added alterness among people about having cleanliness around.
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Blood donation
OBJECTIVES
To organise blood dona on camp under the joint aegis Bastar District Administra on and
Indian Red Cross Society, Branch Bastar District.

ACTIVITIES
Yuvoday Volunteers helped in organising this camp and mobilized more and more people for
the blood dona on camp. In it, Bastar District Collector Rajat Bansal and Bastar District
Superintendent of Police, Deepak Jha also made their valuable contribu on by dona ng their
blood.

O U T C O M E S
Through the collec ve eﬀorts of the Yuvoday Volunteers, a total of 261 people donated
blood for the help of the people in need.
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SPORTS
OBJECTIVES
To organize games every Saturday in every block of Bastar in order to engage young players,
students, as well as people of the community side by side and aware them of government’s
schemes like educa on, health, agriculture, army recruitment, etc.

ACTIVITIES
According to the guidelines of Bastar District Collector, Rajat Bansal, games like volleyball,
Football, Kabadi, etc were organized every Saturday in the high school of each cluster in every
block of Bastar. In these games young players, students, as well as the people of the
community, par cipate enthusias cally. People of the community were made aware of the
government’s schemes related to educa on, health, agriculture, army recruitment,
agriculture, etc. by organizing Jan Choupals by various departments of the government.

O U T C O M E S
Bastar District Collector, Rajat Bansal as well as Chha sgarh’s CM Mr. Bhupesh Baghel
appreciated this work and they themselves also ac vely par cipated in games. It helped to
create awareness in be er ways to heterogeneous masses from a single source that is the
gaming events in an entertaining as well as zealous manner.
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...

Wajan Tyauhar
OBJECTIVES
To organize “Wajan Tyauhar”(Weighing Fes val) in order to measure the weight and height
of children so that malnourished children can be detected and registered in Nutri on
Rehabilita on Center (NRC), with a vision of crea ng a nutri ous Bastar.

ACTIVITIES
Yuvoday Volunteers under this visited door-to-door in every block of Bastar district from the
month of July to August 2021 and measured the weight and height of children. Those children
who were measured less than the ﬁxed measures were registered under Na onal
Rehabilita on Centers. To make it more interes ng sports events were also organized for the
villagers by the Yuvoday Volunteers.

O U T C O M E S
As a result of this, a total of 648 children were sent to NRC so that they can receive a
properly nutri ous diet.
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Menstrual Hygiene
OBJECTIVES
To create awareness about good menstrual hygiene among adolescent girls in the Bastar
district.

ACTIVITIES
Aiming for a healthy society, the Yuvoday Volunteers visi ng door-to-door created awareness
among adolescent girls about the importance of good menstrual hygiene. They told about the
right nutri onal diet and menstrua on along with concerns about having a hemoglobin test.
The volunteers also provided iron tablets to these adolescent girls to reduce weakness during
the menstrua on cycle.

O U T C O M E S
As a result of it a total of 1,197 adolescents girls were given awareness on good menstrual
hygiene. They are now having concerns about their diet, use of sanitary napkins, having
iron tablets, and going for hemoglobin tests when needed which was previously
uncommon.
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Inspiring story of Yuvoday Champion
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Inspiring
story
of Yuvoday Champion
Story of
a “Yuvodaya”
volunteer

Yuvoday helped in
turning my challenges
into opportuni es

I am Domeshwar Bhar , a resident of village Jaitgiri in Block Bakwand, Bastar. I lost
my parents at a very young age and le with my elder brother and sister. She got
married at a young age and my elder brother got caught in the wrong company
added with alcohol addic on. He used to misbehave with me whenever he arrives
home and he sold all the things in the home to get drunk. The ﬁnancial condi ons
went pathe c and I had to leave my educa on in Class 8th itself.
It all didn't stop me, I began working as a sweeper in the pre-secondary school for 2
hours a day in 2017-18 from where monthly I earned Rs.1,725 for a living. Later to
this, Yuvoday Program began. I felt like I can't get a be er pla orm than Yuvoday to
develop together with the community. I, then got registered as a volunteer,
received one-day training, and a erward decided to act ac vely.
Releasing the importance of educa on in one person's life as I got deprived of
educa on in class 8th itself, I began providing free educa on to the children from
March 2021. Through it, I aimed that no children of the village should be deprived
of educa on during the Covid-19 period. Apart from this, I also decided to give free
tui on to 10 children every day which I am con nuing s ll as I want to educate my
own village by being a Yuvoday volunteer. With this, I got engaged in various other
ac vi es under the Yuvoday program.
Being able to do all these things despite my tough situa ons, I can say that I am
now a diﬀerent person. Yuvoday ins lled in me the courage to change my
challenges into opportuni es. Also, it helped in the development of myself. It
removed my hesita on to talk to anyone. I have connected with the people of the
village as a source of change. Thus, I can say, Yuvoday has given me the courage to
live together with others despite me being alone in my personal life.
Domeshwar Bhar , Yuvoday Volunteer, Block Bakwand, Bastar
Don
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“Coming together is the beginning.
Keeping together is progress.
Working together is success.”

Way Forward

Keeping that in view, Yuvoday is marching ahead
a er an year's comple on. In coming mes along
with implemen ng all the objec ves and ini a ves
under Yuvoday program, in following two aspects
consolida ons will be done.
Ÿ All the block coordinators will now be upgraded
as master trainers.
Ÿ All the volunteers will be trained and capacitated
to lead block oﬃces and day to day ac vi es.

With this, Yuvoday hopes for a great year ahead for
keeping up the youth's power intact.
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